A relatively recent approach to characterizing structure of natural communities is to use phylogenies of species pools to compare patterns of relatedness between real and simulated communities. Such an approach can provide mechanistic insights into structure. Despite popularity of phylogenetic approaches, we do not yet fully understand how phylogenetic community structure (PCS) metrics might be impacted by changes to the phylogeny or community membership data from which they are calculated. We investigate metric sensitivity and examine PCS of bats from the 4 great desert regions of North America. We inferred a phylogeny of the regional species pool to calculate PCS metrics using community membership data delimited using 3 different methods. We also randomized our phylogeny to determine how reasonable changes to the tree affect PCS metrics. Overall, PCS metrics are quite robust to moderate changes in the phylogeny from which they are calculated. These metrics also are fairly insensitive to our 3 methods of delimiting communities. Additionally, we found that in general, communities are significantly phylogenetically clustered, suggesting habitat filtering has been important in community assembly.
Interpreting patterns of coexistence within communities and determining mechanisms involved in the assembly process have fascinated ecologists for decades. However, teasing apart complex interactions of abiotic and biotic factors and how they ultimately affect community organization has proven difficult. A fairly recent approach to investigating community structure that has gained traction over the past decade is to combine information contained in a phylogeny of the regional species pool in question with species membership in individual communities to make inferences about processes involved in assembly (Emerson and Gillespie 2008; Cavender-Bares et al. 2009; Vamosi et al. 2009 ); this approach is referred to as phylogenetic community structure (PCS). Phylogeny is a hypothesis of evolutionary history of the clade of interest; because closely related species tend to share similar traits (Wiens and Graham 2005) , phylogenetic distance, which is easily quantifiable, can be used as a proxy for ecological distance, which is often difficult to quantify (Webb 2000; Cavender-Bares et al. 2009 ). It is important to note, however, that this relationship can break down in cases of convergent evolution, divergent selection, and ecological speciation (Emerson and Gillespie 2008) . When species within a community are closely related to each other, or phylogenetically clustered, they are often ecologically similar, indicating the possibility that the community may be structured by habitat or environmental filtering, whereby only species with traits necessary to persist in a particular habitat are found there (Webb et al. 2002; Ackerly et al. 2006) . Alternatively, if members of a community are phylogenetically overdispersed, or less closely related to each other than expected by chance, then competition may have structured the community by excluding phenotypes that are too similar (Webb et al. 2002; Ackerly et al. 2006 ; but see Mayfield and Levine [2010] for an alternative explanation). PCS has shown promise in providing insights into whether and how evolutionary history impacts community structure; examining roles of nonrandom assembly w w w . m a m m a l o g y . o r g 1240 is of interest in its own right because it identifies cases of deterministic structure that beg an explanation.
Although the impacts of trait evolution (Kraft et al. 2007 ), species pool characteristics (e.g., Lessard et al. 2012) , source data (González-Caro et al. 2012 ), null models (e.g., Kembel 2009) , and scale (Cavender-Bares et al. 2006; Swenson et al. 2006 Swenson et al. , 2007 Gómez et al. 2010; Kraft and Ackerly 2010; González-Caro et al. 2012 ) on metrics of phylogenetic community structure have been investigated in depth, there has been little work investigating impact of the 2 most fundamental components of phylogenetic community structure analyses: the phylogenetic tree from which all PCS metrics are calculated and how communities themselves are delimited. Swenson (2009) investigated how phylogenetic resolution impacts commonly used metrics of structure, by simulating trees with polytomies either at the tips or deeper in the phylogenies, then calculating structure metrics. His results show that overall PCS metrics from unresolved trees were highly correlated with metrics calculated from the ''true'' tree, but this relationship became weaker as tree resolution decreased. In addition, randomly creating polytomies at internal nodes had a greater impact on metrics than did collapsing terminal nodes (Swenson 2009 ). Similarly, no one has yet investigated if differences in how communities are defined impact phylogenetic community structure. The appropriate spatial size of a community will of course vary depending on the taxa of interest; however it is important to determine what impact this might have on interpretation of community structure. The focus of the present study is to investigate how the impact of community delimitation method and moderate changes to phylogeny affect PCS metrics using North American desert bat communities.
North American desert bats are an ecologically and economically important group. In North American deserts, there are 5 families, 28 genera, and 56 species of bats. The majority of these species are insectivorous, but a few members of the family Phyllostomidae occur in this region and are nectarivorous, frugivorous, piscivorous, or sanguivorous. Bats are integral to ecosystem functioning wherever they occur (Jones et al. 2009 ); in western North America they serve as pollinators of several plant species and consume economically important insects (Jones et al. 2009 ).
We focused our study on the 4 large deserts in North America (Great Basin, Mojave, Sonoran, and Chihuahuan [ Fig.  1A] ), allowing us to investigate PCS within, between, and across regions. These deserts were formed by a combination of rain shadows from surrounding mountains and cool ocean currents off the Pacific coast that limit precipitation (Axelrod 1983) . Although all 4 deserts experienced the effects of increasing aridity over time, the more northern Great Basin and Mojave deserts are considered younger (~8,000-10,000 years as deserts -Axelrod 1983) than the 2 southern deserts, with the Chihuahuan Desert being the oldest (~11,500 years old- Medellín-Leal 1982) . In addition, these deserts cover a range of climatic regimes from cold (Great Basin) and cool (Mojave) deserts based on winter temperatures, acquiring most precipitation during the winter (Axelrod 1983) , to subtropical with precipitation in both summer and winter (Sonoran-Crosswhite and Crosswhite 1982) , and hot with most precipitation in summer (Chihuahuan-Medellín-Leal 1982) . Because of these differences in age and climatic regimes, each desert hosts distinct floral assemblages (Shreve 1942) . Similar mechanisms could have led to different evolutionary histories of desert faunas as well. For this reason we might expect different patterns of community structure among deserts. Conversely, similarly harsh conditions found in deserts could affect the bat faunas found within them in similar ways, leading to convergent patterns of community structure.
In the present study we infer a phylogeny and further Swenson's (2009) work by comparing metrics calculated on various trees generated from our data set to better investigate how changes in the phylogenetic tree impact PCS metrics. Our goal was not to investigate how truly random trees affect PCS but to examine trees that could be produced as a result of real phylogenetic uncertainty, because these would be more likely to be used in this type of analysis. In addition, we use 3 methods to delimit communities to determine if these differences alter PCS metrics. Finally, we investigate if patterns of bat community structure differ between North American deserts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Phylogeny.-Many phylogenetic trees include North American bats (e.g., Jones et al. 2002; Baker et al. 2003; Hoofer and Van Den Bussche 2003; Stadelmann et al. 2007 ); however, none of them have all genes or taxa in common or are poorly resolved for important taxa (e.g., Myotis), creating the need to build a phylogenetic tree for species occurring in the 4 North American deserts. Sequences were downloaded from GenBank when possible or generated from tissues preserved in museum collections or collected in the field (see below and Supporting Information S1, DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007. S1).
The DNA was extracted from organ or muscle tissues using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California). Mitochondrial cytochrome b and 12S-16S, as well as nuclear recombination activating gene 2 (RAG2), were amplified using previously published primers (Irwin et al. 1991; Baker et al. 2000; Teeling et al. 2000; Van Den Bussche and Hoofer 2000; Ibáñez et al. 2006; Stadelmann et al. 2007 ) as well as novel primers designed for this study. Primer combinations and thermal-cycling profiles are given in Supporting Information S1. Amplifications were carried out either with pureTaq PCR beads (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) or with 2.5 units of Taq polymerase, 10X buffer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California), 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 lM of each primer. Resulting polymerase chain reaction products were sequenced using traditional Sanger techniques by Beckman Coulter Genomics (Danvers, Massachusetts). Sequences were cleaned using SeqMan version 6.1 (DNASTAR 2005c) and initially aligned in MegAlign version 6.1 (DNASTAR 2005b); both are part of the Lasergene 6 package (DNASTAR 2005a).
To improve accuracy of our phylogeny, 103 species not occurring in North American desert regions were included in analyses (Supporting Information S2, DOI: 10.1644/ 14-MAMM-A-007.S2). Two members of the family Pteropodidae, Thoopterus nigrescens and Styloctenium wallacei, and 2 members of the family Rhinolophidae, Rhinolophus luctus and R. celebensis, served as outgroups (Supporting Information S1). Sequences were aligned with the online version of MUSCLE (Edgar 2004 ) then converted to NEXUS format with Phylogeny.fr (Dereeper et al. 2008) . For some species, fulllength sequences were not available for one or more genes; therefore, data sets including and excluding missing data were analyzed. In addition, trees were inferred including and excluding nuclear RAG2.
MODELTEST version 3.7 (Posada and Crandall 1998) was used to determine the most appropriate models of evolution (parameters of nucleotide substitution) using Akaike information criteria, for each gene including and excluding missing data (Supporting Information S3, DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007. S3). Genes were concatenated with SequenceMatrix (Vaidya et al. 2011) . GARLI (Zwickl 2006 ) was used to infer phylogenies using maximum likelihood for each partitioned data set. GARLI searches were run on each of the 4 NEXUS files (including and excluding missing data, with and without RAG2) until several searches found identical best trees with similar scores. One thousand bootstrap replicates were then performed on each tree. All trees produced in these analyses are available on the Dryad Digital Repository (Patrick and Stevens 2014) .
Communities.-Community composition was determined based on a geographic information system map of bat capture data. The majority of these data were downloaded from MaNIS comm., December 2010-April 2011), as long as they collected at least some voucher specimens. Care was taken to ensure that records from published accounts and museum specimens were not duplicated. Capture and collection records were filtered to contain only bats collected-captured with geographic coordinates from the desert regions (Biome 13) as defined by the World Wildlife Federation's (WWF) terrestrial ecosystem layers (Olson et al. 2001 ) since 1950, when mist nets came into common use. Scientific names for all bat records considered were standardized based on Simmons (2005) . At many geographic locations, species identification in the hand can be problematic due to cryptic or phenotypically plastic species, or both, and alternate identifications could have had an impact on PCS analyses; specific methods testing the impact of alternate identifications can be found in the supplementary materials (Supporting Information S5, DOI: 10.1644/ 14-MAMM-A-007.S5). Individual specimen records were combined based on identical geographic coordinates so that number of bats of each species was summed and associated with each coordinate combination. Ecosystem types within Biome 13 of the WWF terrestrial ecosystem layers (Olson et al. 2001) were combined to approximately coincide with Shreve's (1942) Great Basin, Mojave, Sonoran, and Chihuahuan Desert designations.
Collection points were mapped using ArcGIS version 9.3 ( Fig. 1A ; Environmental Systems Research Institute [ESRI] 2008). Currently, there is no standardized method that defines how a community should be delimited. Therefore, we devised 3 methods of community delimitation (Fig. 1B) . The 1st was to create 5-and 10-km-radius buffers around each geographic point of collection or capture. If 2 or more of these areas overlapped, then communities were formed by dissolving boundaries of touching buffers and performing a spatial join (joining the data attributes of several points based on spatial proximity) to sum the number of individuals of each species captured-collected at each data point within the combined buffer to the combined buffer layer. These communities are composed of spatially clustered collection-capture localities; however, there is no limit on how many points are joined or the spatial extent of joined buffers. In addition, buffer communities could encompass multiple microhabitats and elevations. The 2nd method was to overlay a regular grid of 10 3 10-km and 50 3 50-km cells (Ormsbee et al. 2006 ) on the map using ET GeoWizards version 10.0 (Tchoukanski 2011). Communities were considered all collection points within each of these cells. This method explicitly determines community spatial extent; however, it can split nearby collecting locations. The final method was to subjectively place 50-and 100-km-diameter circles on the map to encompass as many collection-capture points as possible (but at least 4) without overlapping circle boundaries. This method provides a spatially defined limit to the size of communities while accounting for likely connectivity of nearby collecting locations.
The PCS analyses are based on the assumption that differences in composition among communities are not the result of incomplete sampling. In order to enhance likelihood that resulting communities had been adequately sampled and could be statistically compared, Chao1 (Colwell 2009; Oksanen et al. 2010 ) was calculated for each community using the function ''estimateR'' in the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2010 ) of the R statistical platform (R Development Core Team 2013). Chao1 uses species abundance data, the number of species in the sample, and the number of species represented by singletons and doubletons to estimate the true number of species in an assemblage (Colwell and Coddington 1994) ; this estimator has been shown to accurately estimate true species richness (Hortal et al. 2006 ). Communities with 3 or more species were considered adequately sampled if observed species richness fell within the 95% confidence interval of the richness estimator. All community data matrices used in these analyses are available on the Dryad Digital Repository (Patrick and Stevens 2014) .
Phylogenetic community structure metrics.-Delimitation of meaningful species pools is essential for constructing reasonable null models in order to assess whether observed communities are significantly different from randomly generated communities (e.g., Lessard et al. 2012) . Species pools were established across 2 different spatial scales: all North American deserts, and species that occur in each of the large North American deserts.
Mean pairwise distance (MPD) is a measure of phylogenetic dispersion of taxa within a particular community; it is the average pairwise phylogenetic distance among all pairs of species (Webb 2000; Webb et al. 2002) . Mean nearest taxon distance (MNTD) measures how locally clustered taxa are; it is the mean phylogenetic distance to the nearest taxon for all species in a community (Webb 2000; Webb et al. 2002) . These metrics were calculated in R using the picante package . In order to obtain standardized effect size (SES) Z-values and P-values for each metric, empirical values of MPD and MNTD were compared to those calculated for 10,000 communities randomly assembled from the appropriate species pool using the independent swap null model. This null model randomizes the community data matrix while maintaining species richness within samples and species occurrence frequency; it was chosen because previous work has shown it to perform well in detecting community assembly processes (Kembel 2009 ). When a ¼ 0.10, communities that are significantly phylogenetically overdispersed have positive Z-values and P-values . 0.95, whereas phylogenetically clustered communities have negative Z-values and P-values , 0.05. We chose this a because we wanted to acknowledge communities in the upper and lower 5% of the tails as significantly different from randomly assembled communities and the author of the package suggests this threshold (Kembel 2010 ). Fisher's test of combined probabilities (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) was calculated to determine overall significance of SES-MPD and SES-MNTD for each community delimitation method for each species pool. We assessed spatial structuring of results across the landscape by calculating Moran's I correlograms implemented in SAM version 4.0 (Rangel et al. 2006) .
Impact of phylogenetic tree on community structure metrics.-All analyses described below used 5-km buffer communities and the all-desert species pool. Four different data sets were used to infer phylogenetic trees in this study: with and without missing data and with and without nuclear RAG2. To see if these 4 trees impacted PCS results, SES-MPD and SES-MNTD were calculated for each community from each tree. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed using the SES-MPD and SES-MNTD Z-values (results not shown). There was no significant difference between different trees, so for all PCS analyses the tree including missing data and nuclear RAG2 was used (hereafter referred to as the best tree [ Fig. 2]) .
In order to determine if differences in phylogenetic trees impact PCS metrics, we calculated SES-MPD and SES-MNTD for a population of bootstrap trees as well as permuted trees. Twenty-one trees bootstrapped from the best tree, spanning the full range of maximum-likelihood values (from the best bootstrap tree to the worst), were used to calculate SES-MPD and SES-MNTD. The SES-MPD and SES-MNTD Z-values were then compared to those calculated from the best tree using a MANOVA.
In addition, to further investigate reasonable changes to the tree, we created permuted trees from the best tree using both nearest-neighbor interchange (NNI) as well as subtree prune and regraft (SPR) methods. NNI permutations swap neighboring branches making smaller changes to trees than SPR permutations, which remove a branch attached to a subtree then inserts it somewhere else on the tree (Felsenstein 2004 ). The R package phangorn (Schliep 2011 ) was used to make 10 trees that were each 10, 50, 100, 200, and 300 moves away from the best tree for each permutation method for a total of 100 permuted trees. It is important to note again that these trees are not truly randomized but have had randomly chosen branches or clades rearranged a specified number of times. In addition to these rearrangements, we constructed a tree retaining the familial relationships of the best tree but unresolving all clades below the family level; we refer to this tree as ''Polytomy.'' We also unresolved all of the clades of the best tree, creating a tree we refer to as ''Bush.'' PCS metrics were then computed for each of these trees. PCS results were compared using MANOVA as above; permuted trees were compared to each other and to the best tree. Significant MANOVA results were further investigated using analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's honestly significant difference to assess which metrics and trees were driving significance using the agricolae package (Mendiburu 2012) in R. We performed a Mantel test in R between the distance matrix from the best tree and distance matrices from some of the randomized and the unresolved Polytomy and Bush trees to determine if resolution/permutation impacted the distance matrices from which PCS metrics are calculated. For this analysis, we chose to use SPR300.2 because honestly significant difference showed it was the most different from all other trees, then arbitrarily chose SPR50.2, NNI50.2, and NNI300.2 to represent minimally and maximally permuted trees. Robinson-Foulds distance between the best tree and each bootstrap or permuted tree was calculated using phangorn (Schliep 2011) or PAUP (Swofford 2000) . Robinson-Foulds distance is computed by calculating the branch lengths of all possible partitions for each tree then summing the absolute values of the differences (Felsenstein 2004) . Smaller distances indicate similar trees. Examples of these trees are summarized in Supporting Information S6 (DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007. S6), and all trees used in these analyses are available on the Dryad Digital Repository (Patrick and Stevens 2014) .
RESULTS
Phylogeny.-In general, there were few differences in topologies of trees that included or excluded missing data and included or excluded nuclear RAG2, although trees including missing data had higher nodal support than those excluding missing data ( Fig. 2 ; Patrick and Stevens 2014) . Familial relationships were similar to those proposed by Teeling et al. (2005) and relationships among species within families are similar to those in taxon-specific phylogenies (e.g., Baker et al. 2003; Hoofer and Van Den Bussche 2003; Stadelmann et al. 2007) .
Community delimitation method and PCS.-Adequately sampled communities based on Chao1 for each delimitation method are summarized in Supporting Information S7 (DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007.S7) and Fig. 3 ; these are communities used in PCS analyses. Visual inspection of PCS results across the landscape revealed no discernible patterns (Supporting Information S8, DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007. S8); however, Moran's I correlograms indicated that PCS metrics were positively and significantly spatially autocorrelated at small distances and negatively and significantly autocorrelated at large distances, but were not spatially autocorrelated at intermediate distances (Supporting Information S9, DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007.S9). Individual communities, regardless of spatial scale, run the gamut from significantly clustered to significantly overdispersed (Appendix I). Because we were more interested in examining overall patterns of PCS, we will only discuss the results of Fisher's combined probability tests.
Phylogenetic community structure analyses for all deserts combined indicate that communities were significantly phylogenetically clustered regardless of delimitation method or PCS metric (Table 1 ; Appendix I). For the Great Basin Desert, 10-km-buffer, 50-km-grid, and 50-km-circle communities were significantly clustered for both SES-MPD and SES-MNTD whereas 5-km-buffer, 10-km-grid, and 100-km-circle communities also tended to be clustered (Table 1 ; Appendix I). In the Mojave Desert, neither SES-MPD nor SES-MNTD was significantly different from randomly assembled communities for any delimitation method (Table 1 ; Appendix I). In the Sonoran Desert, all delimitation methods were significantly clustered for both community structure metrics except SES-MNTD for 5-km-buffer (tended toward clustering) and 50-kmcircle communities (not significantly different from random [ Table 1 ; Appendix I]). Chihuahuan Desert communities were significantly clustered or tended toward clustering except SES-MNTD for 50-km-grid communities and both metrics for 100-km-circle communities (Table 1 ; Appendix I).
Impact of phylogenetic tree on analyses.-As trees were permuted with more moves away from the best tree, RobinsonFoulds distances increased (Supporting Information S10, DOI:
-Phylogenetic tree used in all phylogenetic community structure analyses (all 3 genes, including missing data; referred to as ''best tree'' in text). Numbers at nodes are bootstrap values. Bold species are found in the species pool; all other species were included with the purpose of inferring an accurate phylogeny (see Supporting Information S1 and S2). In order to fit on the page, the tree has been cut in half: the bold lines indicate where the upper (right) and lower (left) halves join.
10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007.S10); several of the SPR300 move trees were the maximum possible distance from the best tree. Although differences in SES-MPD and SES-MNTD Z-values calculated from trees increasingly distant from the best tree were perceptible upon visual inspection (Supporting Information S11, DOI: 10.1644/14-MAMM-A-007.S11), these differences were not statistically significant except for the most distant trees (Table 2 ). There was no significant difference in PCS metrics between the best tree and bootstrap trees, or between any of the trees permuted with the NNI method and the best tree (Table 2) . Furthermore, we did not detect any significant differences until we compared SPR300 trees to each other, to the best tree, and all SPR trees to the best tree (Table 2 ). There were no significant differences in PCS Zvalues between the best tree and the polytomy or bush trees (Table 2) , although the P-value for the bush and best comparison was nonsignificant. ANOVA indicated that SES-MNTD was the metric causing significant differences in the MANOVA in all 3 cases, whereas SES-MPD also was significant when all SPR trees were compared to the best tree (Table 3) . Mantel tests indicate significant correlations between distance matrices from the best tree and those from SPR50, NNI300, SPR300, and polytomy trees, but not for distance matrices from NNI50 (although this approaches significance) or bush trees (Supporting Information S12, DOI: 10.1644/ 14-MAMM-A-007.S12).
DISCUSSION
We inferred a well-resolved phylogeny using multiple genes and broad taxon sampling that will be useful for a wide range of ecological and evolutionary studies. We then used this phylogeny to test the robustness of PCS metrics to community delimitation methods and changes to the tree itself. We found   FIG. 3. -Adequately sampled communities with 3 or more taxa based on Chao1 used in analyses. n refers to total number of communities for each delimitation method. A) 5-km buffer, B) 10-km buffer, C) 50-km circles, D) 100-km circles, E) 10-km grids, and F) 50-km grids. Maps show only United States and Mexican states containing Biome 13 of the World Wildlife Federation terrestrial ecosystem layers that bat communities tend to be phylogenetically clustered across deserts and within individual deserts regardless of community delimitation method. In addition, we found that MPD and MNTD were robust to changes to the phylogeny from which they were calculated.
Phylogeny.-We inferred new phylogenies for this study not to redefine evolutionary relationships, but so that we would have a robust tree with which to test ecological hypotheses. Because of this, we focused our taxon sampling on North American desert bats and species with sequences available on GenBank, not on ensuring that all clades were equally represented. Our phylogenies included sequences from several taxa that previously had little or no representation on GenBank (Eumops perotis, Nyctinomops aurispinosus, N. femorosaccus, Leptonycteris nivalis, Myotis melanorhinus, M. (evotis) milleri, and M. occultus); sequences for one or more genes also were made publicly available for an additional 22 taxa (Supporting Information S1). These phylogenies were well resolved and do not contain the numerous polytomies that pervade the vespertilionid clade of the bat supertree (Jones et al. 2002) , although resolution of this clade was not our explicit goal when including taxa in this family. Because of their high resolution and dense taxonomic sampling, we hope that these trees will prove useful to the broader scientific community to answer ecological and evolutionary questions.
Impact of community delimitation method on PCS metrics.-Although there were some differences in PCS results between different community delimitation methods (Table 1 ; Appendix I), we did not find any overall pattern in these differences, making it difficult to interpret results or recommend a particular delimitation method for bat communities. All 3 methods have advantages and disadvantages. The buffer delimitation method has no limit to how many buffers can be joined, which allows the spatial area of each community to vary greatly (5-km buffers:X ¼ 182.86 km 2 , range ¼ 78.54-1,280.89 km 2 ; 10-km buffer:X ¼ 1,063.31 km 2 , range ¼ 314.16-15,266.45 km 2 ). In contrast, both grid and circle-drawing methods are spatially consistent in their extent. Nonetheless, one drawback to the grid method is that -Results of multivariate analysis of variance (MAN-OVA) for mean standardized effect size pairwise distance (SES-MPD) and mean standardized effect size nearest taxon distance (SES-MNTD) using standardized effect size Z-values for 5-km buffer communities and the ''all taxa'' species pool. Significant Pvalues are in boldface type. NNI refers to nearest-neighbor interchange randomizations, whereas SPR refers to subtree prune and regraft randomizations. Numbers after NNI and SPR refer to the number of randomization moves away from the best tree. Comparison refers to which trees are being compared (NNI50 means all 10 NNI 50-move trees are being compared to each other, whereas NNI50 and Best tree means all 10 NNI 50-move trees and the best tree are being compared). Bootstrap refers to the bootstrap trees, Polytomy refers to the tree with polytomies below the family level, Bush refers to the tree with no bifurcating branches, and Best tree refers to the best tree used in all other analyses (see ''Materials and Methods''). capture-collection locations may potentially be sufficiently close in proximity to share individuals, yet be assigned to separate communities. The subjectivity of the circle-drawing method (circles are subjectively drawn around as many communities as possible but at least 4) could possibly introduce researcher bias regarding which communities are joined together. Fortunately in our case, different delimitation methods tended to give results that at least trended in the same general direction. Natural communities are not discrete entities. Nonetheless, measurement requires discrete units. Ideally, congruence among delimitation methods suggests unbiased pattern description. Such efforts are not always feasible. As long as a researcher delimits communities consistently within a study, there is reasonable assurance that whatever delimitation method is used, results should be comparable within the study and accurately reflect trends in the data. Impact of phylogeny on PCS metrics.-Phylogenetic community structute metrics are surprisingly robust to even substantive changes to the phylogenetic tree. Prior to this study only Swenson (2009) had investigated how randomly unresolving trees affected PCS metrics and suggested that PCS metrics are sensitive to polytomies at basal nodes of the phylogeny. We take Swenson's work a step further by rearranging branches across the phylogeny. Bootstrap and NNI trees were not distant enough from the best tree to make a significant difference in community structure metrics (Table 2 ; Supporting Information S10 and S11). Trees must be almost as distant from the ''true'' tree as possible (maximum RobinsonFoulds distance for a tree containing 56 taxa is 109; and maximum distance achieved through permutation was 108 SPR300 trees 2, 4, 6, 9, 10) before significant changes could be detected in the PCS metrics, and even then it was only SES-MNTD that was consistently affected (Table 3 ; Supporting Information S10 and S11). Although most of the substantially permuted trees produced quite different PCS metrics from those calculated from the best tree, a few permuted trees still produced metrics very similar to the best tree metrics (Supporting Information S11c and S11d).
These results suggest 2 possibilities: that PCS metrics are insensitive to the underlying phylogeny; or that even a poorly inferred tree still offers useful evolutionary information that can be used to describe patterns of species co-occurrence. We suggest that the 2nd possibility is the case. Phylogenetic trees reflect evolutionary history, therefore ecology, of taxa within them. Our permutation techniques moved clades and branches randomly on the best tree. Even substantially permuted trees (bootstrap trees, all NNI trees, and SPR10-200 trees [Supporting Information S6] ; and all trees available from Patrick and Stevens [2014] ) retained some of the original phylogenetic structure and produced PCS metrics that were similar to those calculated from the best tree (Supporting Information S11). In particular, familial relationships were retained, so that metrics calculated from these trees were statistically indistinguishable from those calculated from the best tree (Table 2 ). This also was the case for metrics calculated from the polytomy tree, which contained polytomies below the familial level, further strengthening this argument (Table 2) . These familial relationships reflect not only evolutionary history but also ecological specialization, so that species membership in a community is dictated by ecology, which is reflected by PCS metrics. Maximally permuted (SPR300) trees retained essentially none of the original evolutionary history exhibited in the best tree, accounting for the significant difference between metrics calculated from these trees and those calculated from the best tree (Tables 2 and 3 ; Supporting Information S6 and S11). Although PCS metrics calculated from the bush tree were not significantly different from those from the best tree, the relatively low P-values indicate that there were substantial, albeit nonsignificant, differences between the 2 trees (Table 2; Supporting Information S11).
Our goal for these analyses was not to produce truly random trees. It is essentially unfathomable that with the data, methods, and programs available to researchers at this time, a completely erroneous-random tree could be produced and used in PCS analyses. Instead, our goal was to investigate the impact of plausible phylogenetic uncertainty on PCS metrics. Much more likely is the possibility that a researcher would use a phylogeny in which some species relationships might be incorrect whereas genera or at least familial relationships are consistently recovered during tree inference. In the majority of the trees we produced the backbone remained intact while the clades were moved around in the tree (Supporting Information S6; trees available from Patrick and Stevens [2014] ). In addition, branch lengths separating species remain relatively unaffected by topological changes to the tree, as evidenced by significant correlation between distance matrices calculated from these trees with that from the best tree in most cases (Supporting Information S12). Although branch lengths may differ based on the data sets used to infer a tree, we suggest that misplacing 1 or a few species on a phylogeny is not likely to greatly affect the branch lengths separating those species from others on the tree and therefore likely will not greatly impact a distance matrix or PCS metrics calculated from that phylogeny; similar patterns have been observed by Willis et al. (2010) . Our results indicate that in fact, MPD and to a slightly lesser extent MNTD are robust to topological changes to a tree. These results should encourage ecologists that PCS metrics do indeed reflect real processes acting at the community level and are not artifacts of poorly inferred trees. Phylogenetic community structure of desert bat communities.-Spatial scale of the regional species pool has been shown to affect PCS; at large scales, habitat filtering is expected to be most prevalent as species are filtered based on phylogenetically conserved traits across a heterogeneous landscape (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009; Gómez et al. 2010) . Habitat homogeneity at small spatial scales is expected to increase interspecific interactions, such as competition, potentially leading to phylogenetic overdispersion (CavenderBares et al. 2009; Gómez et al. 2010) . Hence, community assembly should be influenced by multiple factors acting at different scales with particular processes predominating at a given scale. Although scale is not the focus of the present research, our study system allowed us to simultaneously examine how scale affects PCS by manipulating the species pools against which individual communities were compared.
Deserts are unquestionably harsh environments. Precipitation in the 4 large North American deserts is limited by the combination of cool Pacific ocean currents and rain shadows from surrounding mountains (Axelrod 1983) . Desertification occurred over time with the northern Great Basin and Mojave deserts younger than the southern Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts (Axelrod 1983; Medellín-Leal 1982) and each desert has its own climatic regime. These differences in age and climate give rise to distinct floral assemblages in each desert (Shreve 1942 ) and could present unique evolutionary and ecological histories to many taxa, bats included. Indeed, although most desert bats are insectivores, given the species diversity of bats in these desert regions (56 species and subspecies in all deserts, 25 in both the Great Basin Desert and Mojave Desert) it would be unsurprising to observe this pattern. Conversely, because deserts are such harsh environments, we might expect to see habitat filtering, manifested as phylogenetic clustering characterizing structure of desert communities. This latter pattern of predominant phylogenetic clustering is in fact what we observe in North American desert bat communities when all deserts are considered together as well as when each is considered separately with the exception of the Mojave Desert.
The Mojave Desert departs from expectations of phylogenetic clustering: overall, Mojave Desert communities are not significantly different from randomly assembled ones. Randomly assembled communities indicate that processes such as competition or habitat filtering may not play an important role in shaping community structure, that both may be acting simultaneously thereby obscuring either process (CavenderBares et al. 2009; Vamosi et al. 2009 ), the traits on which these processes are acting are not phylogenetically conserved, or some other process may be of overriding importance. The Mojave is considered a cool desert (Axelrod 1983) and also is the driest and most climatically unpredictable of the 4 desert areas considered here (Axelrod 1983; Shreve 1942) . These conditions could foster communities that are composed of species that can survive in such conditions (habitat filtering) and yet must compete for potentially limiting resources, or could prevent species from reaching carrying capacity thereby preventing competitive exclusion, or that environmental variability and unpredictability could prevent any deterministic structure from forming.
Notwithstanding the exception outlined above, we found generally similar patterns of phylogenetic clustering across desert regions (Table 1) , suggesting greater importance of habitat filtering over interspecific interactions in community assembly and indicating that desert bat communities overall respond to the same ecological pressures in similar ways. These results contrast with those of previous bat community structure studies using data on habitat use, diet, morphology, and/or echolocation (e.g., Aldridge and Rautenbach 1987; Willig and Moulton 1989; Arita 1997; Willig 1999, 2000; Campbell et al. 2007 ; Gonçalves da Silva et al. 2008; Stevens and Amarilla-Stevens 2012) , which have suggested that bat communities are structured by competition limiting similarity of morphology or use of habitat or are made up of species randomly drawn from the regional species pool. We should note an alternative explanation for phylogenetic clustering put forth by Mayfield and Levine (2010) : that competition could give rise to phylogenetically clustered communities if competition for resources limits community members to only those that possess phylogenetically conserved traits that allow them to outcompete more distantly related species lacking such traits. This is a plausible explanation for our observations but not one that is easily assessed given the difficulty in determining which traits confer superior competitive ability. However, a recent study by Riedinger et al. (2012) incorporating environmental data in PCS analyses found that overall Bavarian bat communities were significantly phylogenetically clustered due to habitat filtering, suggesting that at least in some cases bat communities are structured by environmental factors.
Our overall PCS results contrast with those for reptile and mammal communities in Australian deserts (Lanier et al. 2013) . PCS within and between taxonomic groups differed within and between regions, indicating that taxon-specific communities respond differently to the same ecological pressures. Our results also contrast with previous studies of mammalian PCS (Cardillo et al. 2008; Cooper et al. 2008) , which found overall tendencies for phylogenetic overdispersion across several taxa; this dissimilarity may be due to differences in spatial and taxonomic scale and geographic area between these studies and ours or to differing evolutionary history and ecological responses of diverse taxa.
Although our results conformed to expected patterns of overall phylogenetic clustering (Table 1) , individual commu-nities actually run the gamut from significant phylogenetic overdispersion to significant clustering regardless of scale or delimitation method (Appendix I). This pattern is observed in several other studies of mammalian community structure. Kamilar and Guidi (2010) found that although continents differed in the relatedness of species within primate communities, individual communities ranged between significantly clustered (very few communities) to significantly overdispersed with the majority being not significantly different from random. A similar pattern characterizes Mojave Desert rodent communities ) as well as bats in Bavaria (Riedinger et al. 2012 ) and such variation may be a general result when numerous sites are examined simultaneously.
In conclusion, we found that PCS metrics are very robust to changes in the phylogenetic tree used to calculate metrics. Phylogenetic trees had to be as distant from the ''true'' tree as possible before differences in metrics could be detected. Such a poorly inferred phylogeny would be unlikely to ever be considered for use in community structure studies; so as long as ecologists use a reasonable tree they can be reasonably assured that trends in PCS are real. Community delimitation method does impact PCS results, but there is no obvious pattern to these differences. As long as a study uses the same method throughout, results should accurately reflect the same underlying trend in the data. Finally, we found that overall, desert bat communities tend to be phylogenetically clustered, suggesting that bat communities may be responding to harsh desert conditions in similar ways.
RESUMEN
Una propuesta relativamente reciente para caracterizar la estructura de comunidades es el uso de filogenias de el pool regional de especies para comparar los patrones de relación filogenética (relatedness) entre especies observados en comunidades reales y comunidades simuladas. Estos métodos proveen informació n sobre los mecanismos que están involucrados en el proceso de ensamblaje de comunidades naturales. A pesar de la popularidad de estos métodos filogenéticos, todavía no se comprende completamente como las medidas de estructura filogenética de comunidades (EFC) pueden ser afectadas por cambios en la filogenia o en la matriz de comunidades, a partir de las cuales son calculadas. En este artículo se investiga la sensibilidad de las medidas de EFC a estos cambios, y se examina la estructura filogenética de las comunidades de murciélagos de los cuatro grandes desiertos de Norte América. Para esto, inferimos una filogenia de el pool regional de especies a partir del cual se calcularon las medidas de EFC utilizando datos de pertenencia a comunidades basados en tres métodos distintos. También aleatorizamos la estructura de el árbol filogenético para determinar si los cambios a este afectan a las medidas de EFC. En general, las medidas de EFC demostraron ser bastante robustas a cambios en la filogenia a partir de la que son calculadas. Estas medidas son también relativamente insensibles a diferentes métodos de delimitació n de comunidades. Además, se encontró que, en general, las comunidades de murciélagos en los grandes desiertos norteamericanos están significativamente agrupadas filogenéticamente (phylogenetically clustered), lo que sugiere que el mecanismo de filtración de hábitat (habitat filtering) ha sido importante en el ensamblaje de estas comunidades. 
